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This year’s film festival was a bit dampened by the 911 tragedy in the sky in New York City. 
Although, the 2001 film festival parties prevailed they were understandably cut short. The 
stars usually are in town for a couple of weeks, however this time most of the superstars left 
after only a week.  
 

The celebrities in town for the 2001 film festival parties  
consisted of such superstars as; Mick Jaggar, Danny Devito,  
Ann Perkin, Micky Roarke and Kevin Kline were just a few of 
the celebrities in town.  
However the biggest party in town was held by the film 
festival people at a downtown Toronto grand ballroom 
complex which accommodated over 5000 people. The 
organizers did an excellent job with the event.  
There was strobe lights and music of all kinds in different 

sections of the centre. Ice cold beer and finger foods were free of charge and available 
throughout the facilities.  
Their were thousands of people that attended this years 2001 
Film Festival party, especially, the hundreds of Hollywood 
wannabe's  throughout the building just hoping to be 
discovered by anyone of the many film and record producers 
that were in the house.  
 
If one ever was looking for the opportunity to be discovered 

this was the event of the year to be at.  
The film festival party officially 
began at 9:30 pm and went 
on till 3 am. People in Toronto really like to party. 
Even film festival tickets are becoming more and 
more difficult to get. As a matter of fact 
scalpers were standing out front selling film festival tickets for $125.00 per 
person and people were buying them up like hot cakes. None the less, it 

was quite the event!  



 
Closing remarks, despite the Trade Tower’s tragedy, overall we are 
pleased to report that the 2001 Film Festival in Toronto, Canada was 
still a success.  
 
 
 
 
 

Closing credits  
 
Special thanks go out to all the film festival organizers, and their public relations people, motion picture companies and 
their management team.  
Special salute to the grand event centre in beautiful downtown Toronto where the event took place. Special thanks to 
the grand staff, hosts and door people for all doing a fabulous job.  
Additional credits to all of the celebrity extras sponsors.  
Hattz Sports and Entertainment Limited, JP Concert Productions, Starburst Records, Robby I Productions, Club Limo 
and Stylist on Call Inc.  
Transportation for JP's media team provided by, A Celebrity Limousine services, a Club Limo associate.  
Media wardrobe for JP designed by Nicky’s Hollywood House of Fashion, Beverly Hills, California.  
Additional closing credits are also extended to JP's own publicity and media crew for doing an awesome job covering the 
event.  
Music supplied by Robby I Productions.  
Co-written and co-edited by Christina D'Alimonte. Review article created produced and written by JP from JP Public 
Relations Inc. And published by the newest and hottest world-wide online magazine. The celebrity extras.com.  
And last but not least we'd like to thank you, our readers! We hope you've enjoyed this week's feature Artist by JP.  
 
Till next time.  
Ps. don’t forget to tell a friend or 2 about the  
newest and hottest online world-wide magazine. Celebrity extras.  
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